NOVEMBER 2013 NEWSLETTER

ST. CHARLES MODEL WORKS
Makers of loads, kits and detail parts for the discerning modeler

The Holidays are
approaching!
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Every Sunday two
As a way of saying thank you to our
loyal customers we are oﬀering the
following program to ensure that
your holidays are filled with train
goodies.
Every time you make a purchase of
$40 (before shipping) or more on
our store between now and
December 31, you will receive a gift
certificate worth $10. This gift
certificate will be good on any item
in our store and will not expire until
December 1, 2014. There’s no
minimum purchase required to use your $10 gift certificate. So, if
you want to purchase one coal load at $8.95, the $10 will apply to
the merchandise as well as the shipping. You will receive that coal
load for free and pay only $4.55 for shipping (based on an average
$5.60 shipping cost). If you decide to purchase a gondola load, it’s
like saving over 40% on the cost of that item. If you have been
considering one of our kits, like the Coal Yard or Art Deco Bridge
kit, this would be a great time to make that purchase! You’ll save
$10 oﬀ the price of that kit. What a great way to get what you
rea!y want from Santa Claus this year!

Yo u a s ked f or i t
We have updated all of our load listings to include the
measurements of the inner dimensions of the cars they fit.
Many of you have asked for this information. We hope this will help
you determine which of our many loads will fit your cars.

diﬀerent coal loads are
reduced to $7.50 each for one
week only. This is a savings of
$1.45 oﬀ of our normal $8.95
price. Check on our home
page in the Featured items to
find out which coal loads are
on special for any given week.
You can also click on the
Specials tab to see these and
other discounted items.

Coming Soon!
We are working on the following
new items to be introduced in
the first half of 2014.
* Roll-Off Dumpster kit
* More HO loads
*N Scale loads
Continue reading on the
next page for details.

Coming Soon!

(continued)

N Scale Loads
Thanks to our CAD designer, who is an
N scaler, we are excited to add N Scale loads to
our product line. We’ll start with steel industry
loads. The first to come out will be the fluted
ingots, shown here.
We will also have a poly bulk liquid
container and a septic
tank to be used as loads
or detail parts. (These
are also coming in HO.)

Roll-Off Dumpster Kit, O Scale
We advertised this item in a recent OGR issue.
We are still putting on the finishing touches,
milling a few detail pieces. We’ve had many
calls and emails about this kit so we know you
are looking forward to it and others in the
series!

More HO Loads
We will be adding the following loads to our
new HO category.
Fluted Ingots - two types, Large Ingot Molds,
Union Electric 8 Piece Ingot Mold set, Steel
Slabs, Steel Pups and Scrapped Wheels.

Two NEW Coal Loads
We’ve added these NEW coal loads to our coal oﬀerings.
They are available now.

MTH Fishbelly Large Grade Coal load, $8.95
The RailKing load was made upon request from a
customer. If you need a coal load for a hopper that
we don’t already make, please let us know. Many of
our loads are designed as a result of customer
suggestions. Thanks for your great ideas!

MTH RailKing 4 Bay Hopper,
Medium Grade Coal load, $8.95

